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APRONS USEFUL AND AUTISTIC,

On of the season' Innovations Is the
Apron. It U dainty, beruflled and pic
tureepue, and Is to be worn both or
oamerttally and for use. But even the
oaeful one are so pretty and becoming

a to maka every girl feet industrious.
TThey coma in coarse linens, holland

nd crash, and are trimmed with bands
Of a contrasting color or braid. Make
them with ruffles running over the
alceve tops and a poke shape belt of
4om aoft material, perhaps percale.

One that la striking aud becoming; to
brunette Is of turkey red. It bas the

advantage, too, of not soiling so easily
aa lighter colored materials.

The woman who does her own honse- -

ftrork will And the artist apron a good
one and very comfortable to work In.

It la usually made of striped or check
d gingham.
The dainty little sewing aprons are

anade of some pretty colored or flow-

ered muslin cut In squares or circles,
With very full frills all round, aud
tiny pockets set on. The prettiest ones
can ba mado from large handker-blefa-

New York American.

have you a runrosE?
What have you planned to accom-

plish my fair reader In this glad new
year that has Just dawned you, who

re living from day to day with no
grasslble excuse for existing, except
the fact that you are In the world.
tiave been missing the Joys that belong
to those who are really alive. Wake
up and look about you aud you will
toehold the wondrous scene. The leth
argy that has dulled your aen.se of
appreciation may easily ba shaken,
if you will but resolve to act your
jpart Happiness conies from within,
not without, and the consciousness
'that you have done well that thing.
however great or small, which has
come to your hand, will smooth away
he wrinkles of discontent and make

life worth living. Take a little time
for if you have not
done ao already and see If you cannot
Ogure out a new and more beautiful
pattern for tho coming years, for, as
iflomeone has said, "Life Is like a roll
of costly material passing swiftly
through our hands, and we must

our pattern on it as It goes;
ve cannot wait to pick up a false

atitch or paur long before we set
.another." So we dure not dally too
Jong, lest tlmo Is no more for us.
Pittsburgh Dispatch.

WOMEN IN FIELDS OF ART.
' There are carping critics mnscullne,
Of cowrse who point to the failure of
(women In certain fields of art as evi-

dence that they do not constitute, as
Mrs. Grand and others would have us
Relieve, the superior sex. Men may
be ethically and morr.lly debased, but
4n poetry, music, painting, sculpture,
they have manifested a supreme genl-u- s

which tho other sex does not pos-

sess. Of course, there are various
explanations of a fact which can hard-
ly be disputed. One Is that women
tiave not hnd the chance that men have
tad, and that In tho coming centuries
they will outdo all thnt men have done
ta the past. But this argument In-

volves a pure assumption. Besides, it
remains to be demonstrated that geai-i- s

develops in exact ratio with oppor-
tunity. Men with few advnutngos
tiave risen to the heights of achieve-dent- ;

and in the arts, especially, com-

petition is free. The women who bare
become great artists have not usually
been conscious of tho limitations of
eer. There ore women painters whose
iplace la not so very far below the high-es- t,

though their number Is scanty;
and in poetry, too, they have nccom-iplislie- d

at least something, even if no
woman poet can be ranked with
iShukespeure or Goethe or Dante. It
aeems to be tu music chiefly that they
are dumb. The list of a thousand wo-ne-

composers which an industrious
Cerman has compiled is not convinc-
ing. One could easily make tip a list
of a thousand men composers of whom
only a few had heard. The point is
that of these women not more than a
dozen eon fairly be called eminent.

nd ot the dozen none bas the genius
of Wagner, Bach and Beethoven, of
Gounod, Schubert and Yordl. Frovl-ionc- e

Journal,

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
The only way to successfully aud

permanently remove superCuous hair
ia by tha electric needle in the hands
of a akin specialist. Do not think of
Attempting the work yourself for you
run tho danger of dlsilguriug yourself,
gierhaps beyond remedy. About twen-
ty seconds 1b required to kill the hair
Coincide after the injection of the ele-
ctric needle. While the operation is
rather painful, as well as very tedious,
forty and fifty hulrs may be destroyed

t a Bitting aud without Injury to the
anest delicate skin. Of court: this
treatment Is only practicable when
thera la a growth of coarse irregular
iialrs on the face; the line thick growth

Kon the arms cannot be removed by this
anethod, the hairs are too numerous.

The application of a good caustic or
depilatory In the form of a paste la the
twat thing to use for the growth on the
arms; the first removal, will not be per-
manent a, the caustic rarely reaches
to tha roota of all of the offending
tialrs; after a time many will grow
again and tba treatment must be ra--
(Mated. ' However . the depilatory

relief and if persisted la will,
4m time, destroy tba dlsflfurinf hair

permanently. A reliable depilatory It
made of one part quicklime and two
quarts of sulphurate of calslum. Re-

duce the Ingredients to a Sue powder,
mix, bottle, and keep closely corked.
When required for use mix a small
quantity with enough water to form
a thin paste. Apply a thin coating to
the hairy skin and allow it to remain
until the skin begins to prickle; then
wash off Immediately with warm
water and soap. If left on too long it
will blister the skin. Should the skin
feel sensitive after the operation bstha
with witch haael to alloy the Irrita
tion. Mirror and Farmer.

FOR WOMEN WUO TRAVEL.
Few womea have traveled more

widely in places of the
world than Miss Flora Shaw, the well
known correspondent of the London
Tlnmes, who came before the public
come years ago by plotting the Jn me-

son raid In conjunction with the lata
Cecil Rhodes.

When asked If she bad met with
some terrible experiences on her tra-
vels in tha Klondike, West Africa,
South Africa, Australia and elsewhere,
Miss Shaw replied:

"No, I cannot lay claim to heroic
hardihood, and I do not believe any
other woman traveler can. If you
travel In savago or unsettled countries
as a woman-everythin- Is made smooth
for you. Every man who has acquaint-
ance with rough traveling will know
how much easier It was for me to do
such Journeys than It would have been
for a man in my position.

"I was usually the only woman of
the party, nnd where a man would
have to make n way for himself, my
way was made for me by common con.
sent of kindness by the men around
me. The best that there was was al-

ways at my disposal. Generally I had
my tent; bat If, when sleeping out of
doors one stone was softer than ano-
ther, it was mine. If food was short,
there was always a portion for 'the
lady,' which someone declared him-
self not hungry enough to eat. If
streams were too deep to ford, there
was always somebody ready to pull
me through or help me over.

"All through the wide world the
rough edge of adventure is tempered
for women. Judging from my own
experience, I always take with a
pinch of salt the thrilling accounts
which some women traveler write
about their hardships."

OovdoiV
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While women nre not allowed to
plead as lawyers In Herman courts, not
a few nre otherwise employed as ex-

perts lu various brunches of the pro-

fession.
A delightful essence to Inhale when

suffering from headache Is composed
of one drachm of oil of lavender, one
ounce lump cniuphor, three ounces
liquid ammonia and one pint alcohol.
Dissolve and bottle.

Women deans of several Western
universities who recently met In Chi-

cago voted to change the name ot
buildings in which young women live
at college from "dormitories" to
"halls of resldeuce."

It Is only a question of time when
syndicate dinners will be the rage.
Many a woman who cannot often give
large dinners Is glad to put her house
and her servants at the disposal of a
group of friends, each of whom con-

tributes one course on the menu. The
nQ'iiir thus becomes a sort ot dining
club banquet.

Living In a farm house near Taun-
ton, Mass., is the Inst descendant of
tho Massasoit Indians, Princess
Tcweerlemn, of the Wampnnoags.
She Is called Miss Mltchel by her
neighbors. Her face, it Is said, is of
the pure olive type so rarely seen, and
although sixty-seve- n she Is in full
possession of her menial and physical
vigor.

Km
Full bishop sleeves nro the rule lor

most youthful garments.
A shorter style of fitted coat Is to

be the correct shape for spring.
Tiny ruches, now a very smart trim-

ming feature, is au old fashion re-

vived.
Newer by far than either tucks or

shirrlngs are the old-tim- gaugiugs aud
smockiiigs.

Silk linings, a a rule, match the
dress, though in some cases they
match the trimming.

Broad or narrow fittings of tuous-selln- e

de sole are preferred to lace for
ornameutlng lace blouses.

Skirts are much shorter in the back,
lunger In front, aud very much fuller
than they have been for some time.

The desired stooping shoulder Is of-to- n

effectively obtained by letting
tuck In the upper purt of the sleeve.

Volvet often 1 the choice for the
princess dres and make up finely
in the severity that 1: most becomiug
to this cut.

The chain ba extended to the arm,
and with tho open bunging sleeves of
tea gowns and other bouse frocks row
of pearls or other Jewels eucircle the
wrist or are wound high on the arm.

Tba separate silk waist of a shade to
match tha cloth or velvet skirt la
steadily Increasing in favor, and It ia
expected that tha old favorite aoft
white waist will hava to take second
place.

Tba United Statoa ba gona Into tba
propagating business to tba axtent of
batching and distributing ntarly i
200,000,000 flab a year.

New York City. Every woman who
has ever been III knows the necessity
of a light wrnp that can be slipped on
over the night gown without effort.

IX VALID WRAP.

This one, designed by Ala y Muuton,
ampiy fulfills that requirement and
is dainty and attractive nt the same
time that It is comfortable. I addi-
tion to serving this first legitimate
use It becomes a most satisfactory
simple negligee or lounging Jacket. As
shown the material Is French flannel.
In a Persian design, with bands of
plain IInbut.il silk In harmonizing col-

or, and Is tied with soft ribbons, but
any soft wool material is appropriate.
The wrnp can be mado in one piece
or seamed nt the back as preferred and
Is cut out beneath the arms, the edges
being tied together, after It Is thrown
over the shoulders, to form the sleeves.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size Is three nnd

yards twenty-seve- n or thirty-si- x

Inches wide when made without n
seam, three and r yards
twenty-seven- , or two nnd
yards thlrty-Rl- Inches wide when

A Late Design

made with a seam, with two yards
twenty-one- , ov one yard twenty-seve- n

or thirty-si- x inches wide for bunds.

Velvet In (irrat Variety,
Velvet, which Is being much used for

visiting and reception gowns. Is of a
new and wonderful softness and comes
in many varieties. Besides tho uiuny
stamped and printed designs there are
some inlaid with satin spots and
stripes and others of changeable col-

ors, which shade from brown to deep
orange or from petunlu to pnlo hello-trop- e.

The trimming of velvet gowns
Is, of necessity, simple, nnd luce Irish
or renu Usance is much used for this
purpose,

Variety In Bilks,

Never were silks more lovely or more
varied. There are a dozen new weaves,
some of the richest showing disks and
figures of velvet ombre of the color of
the ground or a contrasting sbudu.
Many of the light colored silk are
woven with velvet figures, flowers nnd
leaves of the natural colors. Martele
velvets resemble embossed velvets, but
have gone through a slightly different
process, giving the putteru n vuguo,
shadowy effect.

Bklrt or Black llroadelotb.
Nothing could be prettier for- - the

blue-eye- blond-haire- lass than a
short-skir- t of bluck broadcloth, cut so
as to show the graceful Hue of the
lithe young figure, and a black knitted
Jacket. The lutter baa knitted revers
In a baby blue running tbe length of
the blouse front,- - and the narrow cuffs
and rather wide rolling collur are of
tba same delicate abade.

While nd Brown.
The combination and brown

Is also populnr. White cloth or white
suede embroidered In browns nn4
showing n glint of gold forms delight
ful waistcoats, collars, cuffs, etc., and
one handsome evening coat Is of white
cloth applique In brown velvet, em-

broidered In brown and gold, and lined
with frills of brown chiffon on a soft
silk foundation.

Klhatlne Motifs.
Klhellne motifs, more often In white

than In color, nre first stitched to can-
vas t ) give them firmness and then ap-

plied as trimming to everything, from
cloth to chiffon.

Dress Sleeves.
Nothing marks the date of the gowu

so surely as the sleeves. It they are
correct all Is well, but with those im-

portant features out cf style the entire
costume will appear passe. Tbla sea-

son sleeves ore even more noticeable
than common and are so elaborate aa
to become the essential parts of even
a new waist. These May Manton
models nre new, graceful and In every
way desirable.

The fancy sleeve, shown at the cen-
tre, Is peculiarly well adapted to re-

modelling In addition to being stylish.
As shown It Is made ot peau de cynge,
stitched eortlcelll silk and trimmed
with straps of the same, but it la ap-

propriate for all the season's mate-
rials.

The foundation lining Is smoothly
fitted nnd Its under portion la covered
with material, but the upper is shaped
and Joined to the full puff.

The shirred sleeve, with puff. Is a
most graceful one nnd suits all the
many soft materials In vogue. Tbe
smoothly fitted lining Is faced to form

by May Manton.

the cap and tbe full portion Is shirred
ami arranged over It, the cull belug
drawn on over tho lower part.

The flowing sleeve Is exceedingly
pretty for dinner and evening gowns
and Is suited to any material soft
enough to allow of shirring. It Is cut
in one piece, shirred to lit the founda-
tion which Is snugly fitted, and ter-
minates below tho shirrlngs.

The quantity of material required
for tho medium size is, for fancy
sleeves, two and three-quarte- r yards
twenty-on- o inches wide, two nnd one-ha- lf

ynrds twenty-sove- n inches wide,
or one nnd three-eight- h yard forty-fou- r

Inches wide; for shirred sleeves,
with cul.s, or for flowing sleeves, two
yards twenty-one- , one and seve
yards twenty-seve- or one and one--

DBSH9 SLIEVES.

quarter yard forty-fou- r iucues wide,
with one yard of all-ov- luc for
till I rrarl manvnM with rtti ffm m ! .

yard of applique for flowing sleevea.

&e Funny
JTide of
IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE.
Mxn wants but little here below,

When eating a la carte, 1

But when it's table d'hote he wanta
it all, right from the start.

Yale Record.

UNDER THE MISTLETOE.
He "This la an Ideal spot for lover,

isn't it?"
She "Yes, what a pity there aren't

any arouud." Brooklyn Life.

BIBLICAL.
Miss Antique "He aaya there ar

historical Inaccuracies In the Bible."
Miss Causty "Why, did you lot blra

see your birth register?" Chicago
News.

EXCEEDINGLY ITEAVY.
"My wife made some pound cake yea.

terday," said Ncwllwed.
"Well, It seemed to me to be about

three pounds to the pound." Philadel-
phia Public Ledger.

TABLE STIMULUS.
Tom "Do you believa In music at

dinner?"
Dick "Well, I've sometimes encoun-

tered beefsteaks that needed a Wagner
background." Detroit Free Presa,

THE DANGER.
"Do you think that the automobile

will cause the extinction of the horse?"
"Not unless the horse persists In get

ting In the way," answered the chauf-
feur. Washington Evening Star.

MARITAL TROUBLES.
First Fly "What" the matter, old

man? You look tired out."
Second Fly "Great wings! I am. I

bad to walk the celling all night long
with my youngest" Cincinnati Times-Sta-r.

nis WORRY.
"My friend." said the parson, "you

should be content with what you
have."

"I am," replied the grumbler. "If
what I haven't got that worrlea me."

Chicago New.

CUTTING REMARKS.
Stranger "Don't you remember me?

You used to shave me."
Barber "I didn't recognize your

face." ,

Stranger "It's nil healed up now."
Philadelphia Inquirer.

AN ABUNDANCE.
Sportsman "Any good bunting In

this part of the country?"
Native "Lots of it." ' A
Sportsman "What kind of game?"
Native "No game at all; Just bunt

ings-Illustr- ated Bits.

TnE TEMPTRESS. ' .
Mrs. A. "Your husband smoking

again? Why, I thought you insisted
ho should give it up."

Mrs. Z. "I did. dear, but then I
found such a pretty smoking Jacket at
a bargain sale." Chicago New.

MISUNDERSTOOD niM. i

Mr. Pompous (newly elected) "1
want to have my plcturo taken."

Photographer "Yes, sir. Cublnet,
sir:' ........

Mr. rompous "No; House of Repre
sentatives." ev York American.

A CHANGE OF MOMENT.
"I've got my eye on n girl who has a

million dollars in her own name."
"Well?"
"Well, I was wondering if I should

get her to change her naiiio if any of
her chango would be ia my name."
Philadelphia Press.

HER IDEA OF IT.
Mrs. Newed "I'm afraid my husband

has ceased to love me."
Mrs. Homer "What change do you

una?"
Mrs. Newed "None; thnt's Just th

trouble. Ho has quit leaving auy In bU
pockets." Chicago News.

TWO OF niS STRONG TOINTS.
The Young Man "I don't take any

credit to myself for being able to spell
better than other peoplo cuu. Spelling
is a gift."

Miss Snappelgh "You acquired youi
modesty,. I presume, by diligent appli-
cation." Chicago Trlbuno.

READY TO RELIEVE HIM. '

"It is a generous and helpful world,"
said the multimillionaire.

"Indeed?"
"Yes; when it was announced thai

I desired to die a comparatively pool
man- there was a general movement
to assist me lu the enterprise." Wash-
ington Star.

THEIR ABSENT FRIEND. '

Bessie "You should bear Mume San-
ders go on about Fred Mills. She sayi
she wouldn't have him for a husband
If there wasn't another man In the
world."

Bertha "Yes, he baa proposed tc
Mume' a friend, Edith Moore." Boatoo
Transcript.

HUMAN GRINDINQ-STONB- . '
Bllaa-"- Ifa bard to get ahead of old

Crawfoot. The ossified man he bad
down to bla house went broke and
couldn't pay bis board."

Cyru-s-"What did Craw foot
81laa-"Wan- ted- to sharpen all thi

knives on him before ba want away."-Chlca- go
'Newt. -
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THE JEFFERSON
I SUPPLY COMPANY

Befaf ths largest dfstrtbator of Oaatrd
Merchandlss ia this rldnltj, It always m
rosition to girt the best quality of food,

la not to tell wot. cheap foods bat
when quality Is considered tha prCa will al-
ways be found tight.

Its department are all well nHd, astl
among the specialties handled may be tnej
tiencd L. Aller Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing, than which there I sons better
made W. L. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mass,, 6hoes: Caracs Bros. Co., Rochester,
M. Y., Canned Goods; and PiHeburjr's Flour.

This is a fair representation of the
goods it is selling to its cuat outers.

WORLD'S FAIR TOPICS.

A orld's congress of fraternities
will be held at the World's Fair tba
last week of September, 1004.

Utah's State Building at the World's
Fair Is finished and lii Lten turned
over to the Commission!".' .

The marking of twenty mile o:
aisles in eleven of the main exhibition
buildings at St. Louis, Mo., ba been
completed.

Specimen of om from the varlons
mines of onyx, marble, decorating nnd
building stone will be shown In Utah's
mining exhibit at .ne World's Fair.

The dates for the National regatta of
1!04. to be held nt St. Louis, have been
fixed for July 2!) nnd 30. This event
will be part of the World's Fair sports.

A practical working laboratory for
assaying minerals will be an exhibit
Df the Colorado School of Mints t the
World's Fair nnd will be operated by
Undents.

A Tell City. Ind., furniture factory
Is making what It Is said will be the
largest rhnlr in the world, which will
be exhibited In the Varied Industries
Palace nt tho World' Fair.

Colorado will exhibit potatoes nt the
World's Fair of monstrous proportions.
The Commission has niMl tubers that
aggregate a ton In weight. The heav-
iest weighs ten pounds nnd the lightest
)ne three nnd one-bnl- t pounds.

A 5O0O horse-powe- r engine has been
Installed In Machinery Hall at the
World's Fair. The transportation re-
quired n train of twenty-on- e cars. The
total weight of the shipment was 7U0
tons, divided Into 202 packages.

The figure of a miner, carved from
1 block of Copur d'Alone ore, mounted
upon n ppdostnl of copper and lead ore
weighing mnny tons, will be a feature
af Idaho's exlillilt In the Palace of
Mines and Metallurgy at the World's
Fair.

LABOR WORLO.

Barbers at East Liverpool, O., are on
strike for shorter hours.

London's threatened cab strike seemi
to have been abandoned.

During 1003 there were less strike
In Indiana than for many years.

Cabinet makers In Auckland, New
Zealnnd, receive a weekly wage of $13.

St. Joseph (Mo.) labor orgnnlzatlona
will unite under oue Lead the Central
Labor Council,

The Musicians' Union, of Toronto.
Canada, claims the distinction of hp.v
lug one ot tho largest membership:! ia
America.

The Canadian Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation, after careful Inquiry among
the members, find that there are places
for 4105 women In Canadian factories.

January 1 statistics showed l."0 In-

ternational unions, and their subordi-
nate unions bad an aggregate of $100,-ooo.oo- o

on deposit iu bunks of the
country.

The clgarmakers' report to the
American Federation of Lnbor for 100I1
shows 1st strikes. Involving n total of
0727 men. Only live were absolutely
lost, involving eighty-nine- .

Pointers, ppcorators and Pnperhang-ers- '
Brotherhood has shown a big

growth for the year 1003, and now baa
04.003 members, it has paid out $130,.
Ooo in sick, death aud disability bene-
fits.

Preliminary steps have been taken
by the Amalgamated Carpenters and
United Brotherhood to organize a dis-
trict council, uniting all tbe carpenters
of Detroit, Mich., and vicinity in one
body.

Glasgow and South-Wcster- a Railway
employes in the Glasgow, Scotland, dis-
trict, met recently to form what 1

termed a Providence Club. The object
Is to assist sick and disabled workmen
by an assessment ot members.

Jack London Off Again.
Jack London was still putting on

paper the last chapters ot "The Sea-Wolf- "

when publication commenced in
the January Century, although tha
story was complete In fabric and
fashion in his braJn before ho began
to write. When this, which critics
prophesy will be the most powerful
novel he has yet written, Is In the
editors' hands, the restless writer will
be off again. He plans a ten year'
tramp around the world, stopping to
write only when and where tha fancy
seize him.

.Soma of tho old Kile lakes, which
Vr formerly dry salt, platna la sum-
mer and covered' wtto. a few inchea of
alkali water la tba wot aeaaon. hsra
been reclaimed by th British govern-
ment ana are now worth from $204 to

800 an aero. They produce magnlfl- -

coot crops.
i
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ATTORNIT AT tAW.
Wfltarr Pnbllo. raal late anal Falour, collections mala pronptlf. C

In Brodlcata bulldlBf, KamoldiTllla, Pa.

B, B. nooVKR,

REYNOLDS VILLR, PA.
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If aln atrtat. GnntlffnniiB Id oprratlnf.

JJR. I L. MEANS,

DENTIST,
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'J)R. R. DaVCRa KINO,

DINTTBT,
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Rotary Public and Baal Batata Aaaat, 0laotloBa will receive prompt attantloa. OAwIn rroahlloh A; Henry bluoa, aau aosteahasjayaaldtvllle Pa.
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YOUNG'S
PLANING
MILL

You will find Sash, DoofS.
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Roujjh and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

J. V. YOUNO, Prop.
3333aiJ3.T33XlXI3a33Jiaum

WHEN IN DOUIIT, TRY

m aMaraaaaaaaaniaai

tuoatBamtainan.
and hiva cur4 laauurt Jk
aim or NarTwn mm
aiDtaUitr, Dlulamt, 1 ilia,
tunt aa Varlcoola, Aboafy.b
Thjrclwtha araia,unatnia
tha clrculatioa, auka AlaMitaa,
parte!, aa Impart a EmM
vlfar lain kl May. Ail
aVaiaa aa lawea ar umM
trmmmuttf, 1alaM aaaaaja
aro aravarlT car, taaw aanaa.

Maa afoawanri iri inataioii .itr. c 1
feaatDaata. Mailt Malad. Priati par aaae
4 aaaaa, wua Iraa-cla- Uf al fuaraaiaa tq aaraaf
aaAana Ifca BMaar.tM. Sa few feaa I
Co saJa a a. ! at.

EVERY WOMAN
Mtlatas aaaaa a rBaa
iUU lacuutlaa aaarWaaa

DR. PEAL'S4 PENNYROYAL PILLS,
ira nretm safa and oartaln la raaolt. aaaaa.
SaOlr. PjaalUaararaiaaDnsUt, UMpufSf

Vw saJa kakJL AlaavJTXte.

Vanishing Language.
President Wheeler and Professor

Putnam of the University rJl Califor-
nia. In describing the recent ethnology
leal and archeological work of that
Institution, say that nowhere In Amer-
ica bas there been such a diversity of
Indian languages as In California. But
these languages are now rapidly disap-
pearing. Several of them at the pres-
ent moment are knowu by only live or
six, and others by only 20 to 30 living;
persons, and hardly a year passes
without aome dialect, or even lan-
guage, ceasing to exist through the
death of the last Individual able to
speak It. It Is legarded aa Important
to record all these lauguagva at th
earliest possible moment for the aak
of tha light they throw on the ancient
history of tha Paclflo coast Youth at
Companion.

Tho 1arrest punch, bowl ar mad
will be exhibited la tha Palaoa of Va
ried Industrie at tha world fair. It
weigh 134 pound a and its ooat In (hurat
and labor alone la over On tbouaanat
eight bundred dollar. ' Tba famous
MoKlnley bowl, heretofore tha Atrava
eat mada, weigh 75 pound.


